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TO BEAUTIFY 
DOUBLAS AVE. 

LATEST IDEA

AROUNDTHE CITYHOlDS H,GH 0PINI0N 0fiinuunuint the future of si. john Mantles-Grates-TilesBank Clearings.
Total bank clearings for tha week 

ending yesterday were $2,272,787. 
Corresponding week last year, $1,* 
762,294. * It will be found advantageous to inspect our stock get 

our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for Floors, Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates

Saskatoon Real Estate Man Says the Best West 
Holds no Brighter Opportunities than Can be 
found in this City and Province—Some Good 
Advice.

I
Police Ceiled Upon.

Th police were called into a Brit
tain street residence last night to 
nettle it disagreement between the 
owner of the house and a visitor.

€|

Residents ef North End’s "5th 
Avenue” hive Plans to this 
End — favor Creation of 
Boulevard.

I
Temperance Rally.

In thé Christadelphlan Hall last 
evening a large number interested in 
the temperance cause attended a ral
ly held in the interest of temperance. 
During the evening addressee were 
made by Rev. W. R. Robinson, grand 
scribe of the Sons of Temperance and 
by other officers of the organization. 
The methods effective in promoting 
the cause were discussed by 
loue speakers. Last night's meeting 
was one of the series of rallies to be 
carried on during the winter.

rlea and is not fortunate to get near 
the towns, which happens especially 
to the farmer of small capital, often 
finds himself a distance of - from forty 
to seventy-five miles from the rail
way. Hence not. only must he haul the 
materials for his home that distance a 
but wjien he has surmounted the ob
stacles incidental to getting his farm 
ready for seeding and at last gets a 
little from the farm to send to market 
he has a long journey to railway 
again. Here the railways are within 
easy access to most of our farmers, 
and as for markets the agriculturist 
need not look far to dispose of his According to this act if a certain 
produce. percentage of the property holders on

“I don’t see,” Mr. McDonald said, a street present a petition to the city 
“why so many of the young men leave ttnd agree to pay half the cost of the 
the east. There are Just as good op- improvements the city Is under obli- 
portunitles In many respects, but the gâtions to go ahead and make the im- 
people do not seem to realise this, pvovements and pay the other half of 
For the farmer there is a splendid the cost of the work. The residents 
chance right here, and for the reel- have the option of paying their half 
dent of St. John there cannot fall to Df the cost by special assessments ex- 
be vast possibilities within a few tending over a term of years, 
years. The expenditure of so much There are so many commercial 
money In harbor Improvements and streets In the city which need to be 
other public schemes, as well as in provided with permanent pavement, 
other wavs, must bring industries, and autj which the city as a whole has to 
Industries mean an Increased popula- pay for that, It is said, about the only , 
tlon. With the port facilities and with way the residential streets are likely , 
the other natural advantages taken to he Improved Is by the residents 
at their value, the next few years taking advantage of the local improve 
should see wonders. ment act and paying half the cost

• The conservative spirit of the east themselves, 
which is so conspicuously absent In of late years Douglas Avenue has 
the west, has perhaps been to blame grown in favor as a residential street 
for the slow development, in this sec- ar)(j gome fine dwellings have been 
tlon. But i consider that St/ John is a erected there. WKh the extension of 
safe proposition for the investor, the water and sewerage system to the 

factors, however, which bridge, which has already been pro- 
• mar the future is the vlded for, and the boulevarding of the 

spirit shown by the people of any r0adw 
city, Combined effort, a strong faith in attract 
what thev have, and publicity are es- j8 understood that some of the larger 
sential. In Saskatoon there Is no such property holders there are actively in- 
thlng as party politics when a matter tcresting themselves in the movement 
of the city's interest comes up: in such to have the street improved, as they 
cases the people are a unit. The faith feej a boulevard effect such as has 
In a citv should first come from the been given to Germain street would 
people of that city.” greatly increase property values In

-----the neighborhood.

"With the amount of capital which 
is being expended in development in 
end around St. John and with the in
creased prosperity which I can fore
see will follow the harbor develop
ment, this city and the province of 
New Brunswick generally has excep
tional opportunity for those of its 
citizens who can read the signs and 
despite all that is said of the 
and granting that the growth 
is remarkable, I doubt if the prairie 
provinces offer any better chances 

Board of Health Estimates. than you have right at home here. 
A special meeting of the Board of The young men need not go so far 

Health was held vesterday afternoon afield, for the very near future must 
to make up the estimates for the cur- see a wonderful Increase in the popu- 
rent year. It was decided to aak for la tlon of St. John." 
an Increase of about $200 over the sp- This cheerful opinion was exprye-
propriation for 1912, in order to pro- by J. A. McDonald, of Saskatoon,
vide for the making of some improve- a former New BrunsWicker who has 
ments at the Isolation Hospital. The been for some years in the west in 
estimates of the board will be submit- estate business and Is also a
ted to the finance committee of the member of the Executive of the In-
county council which meets today to d,)Btrial League of. that city. He 
prepare Its report for the meeting of leaves on the Empress of Britain to- 
the council. day to visit the Old Country. On his

return he intends to spend a few days 
The Fish Market. in this city and will also visit his

There is a good supply of fish* for former home on the North Shore, 
the buyers today. The price of yalt fish jn the course of an Interesting con- 
oysters and clams remains about the versation with a Standard reporter in 
same while the quotations on other the Royal Hotel yesterday afternoon 
fish are as follows: cod 6 cents: hall- Mr. McDonald gave evidence of a 
but 15 cents; fresh shad. 20 to 25 confidence in his 
cents, smelts 12 rents, mackerel 25 snCh as many present natives cannot 
to 35 cents, dore, 12 cents, white fish boast. He is an enthusiast as regards 
15 cents, blue fish 18 cents, butter the western province*, but et the 
fish 15 cents, weak fish 15 cents, her- »ame time holds that New Brunswick 
ring 24 to 30 cents, salmon 18 to 25 has many opportunities which the 
cents, bloaters 24 cents dozen, lob- west does not possess, and which, If 
stera 18 to CO cents each. they were fully appreciated by New

Brunswtckers would deter many from 
going to the prairie provinces. 

Discussing the east and west sltua- 
MrDonald pointed out that 

in many cases New Brunswick offers 
attractions which the west cannot 
claim. In this respect the agricultural 
sections here are in most cases with
in reach of the railways. The pioneer 
homesteader who locates in the prai-

; An agitation has been started by 
the residents of Douglas Avenue with 
_ Mew to having the street Improved 
and beautified. The Idea is to follow 
the example of the residents of tier- 
main street and petition the city to 
boulevard the avenue under the pro
visions of the local Improvement act 
adopted by the legislature at the .in
stance of the city council some time 
ago.

I west,
there

An Old Name on a New Creation

j

\ i ■
/native province
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NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

Among the 
will make or WILLIS & CO., LIMITEDay, It would become even more 

live for residential purposes. It 'I The Imperial Re-Union
The administrators of the Imperial 

re-union fund have several applica
tions from parties who want assis
tance to bring their families out from 
the old country. While not many have 
been brought out so «Car, it is said that 

prospects are that there will be „ quite a demand on the fund this year. 
Some of those who applied for assis
tance. last year were not able to as-

MONTREAL. P. QST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

MANUFACTURERS,
8tlon, Mr,

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

“Hustler” Ash Sifters [1ITTEMPT TO HE 
SCHOONER ESKIMO 

FROM REEF EUES
ELKS IN FINE 
NEW QUARTERS

PLANS FORthat they intended tosure the
remain in the province and were told 
to come back when they had arrang
ed for & permanent residence here. If you want to make a saving in your winter s coal bill buy the 

you coal, time and labor, as well as 
season.

HUSTLER. It will
I keep the dust down. It will save its cost in a single

Looking for More Farms.
Secretary Gilchrist of the farm 

Settlement Board its in Westmorland 
and Kings county looking over the 
titles of farms which the board pro
pose to buy fior intending settlers. 
The members of the board say they 
will have their work cut out for them 
to provide farms for all who want 
them and are prepared to comply 
with the conditions In the spring. 
They have not managed to get con
trol of enough farms as yet to sup
ply the party of 20 or so to be sent 
out by Norton Griffiths in the spring.

saveinn cm fessa Price $5.50 each3
HWellington Row Residence, 

Formerly Occupied by Judge 
Armstrong, has been Pur
chased and Splendidly Fill e

Tug Wassen Twice Broke 
Ninety Foot Hawser in At
tempt to Float Vessel—Two 
Feet More Needed.

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELSy Price $2.50 each. In lots of 6 or more $2.25 each.
W. F. Burditt Entertains Art 

Club with Lecture on Art 
in Relation to Town Plan
ning.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 germaistreet iOntario Takes Our Potatoes. The Order of Elks have about set
tled down In their new home on. Wel
lington Row and it is doubtful if there 
are more comfortable quarters In the 
provinces. The building was formerly 
the property of Judge J. R. Armstrong 
and in addition to purchasing the resi
dence with an 80 foot frontage on 
Wellington Row with a lawn, the Elks 
have purchased the property extend
ing 170 feet in the rear which takes 
in a large lawn and stables which 
front on Peel street. Since the 'Pur
chase the Elks have had a busy time 
getting set to rights and painters, de
corators, plumbers, carpenters and 
electricians have been hard at work 
and have about finished. This work 
was under the control of a most ef
ficient committee and as a result of 
the excellent taste displayed by the 
committee they are being congratulat
ed on transforming the large brick re
sidence Into lodge and club quarters 
second to none in this section of Qie 
country.

The floors of all the rooms in the 
building are of polished hardwood 
while the furnishings are of the very 
latest and the Elks now have a cost
ly and comfortable home of which 
they have every reason to feel proud. 
Further Improvements will be made 
about the premises during the spring.

The tug Was sod which left port 
yesterday morning \ for Musquash to 
attempt to tow the schooner Eskimo 
off the reef <yi which she nan during 
the great storm of a few days ago, 
returned to the harbor last evening 
and reported the failure of the en
deavor.

The captain of the tug In conversa 
tlon with The Standard last evening, 
said that when he arrived he attach
ed a ninety foot hawser to the Eskimo, 
but when the strain commenced the 
hawser snapped. The second attempt 
ended in the same 
Job was given up until the tide 
springs, as two more feet of water Is 
needed before the schooner can be 
successfully hauled from her danger
ous position. Captain Pike of the Es
kimo returned to the city on the Was
son.

The potato growers of New Bruns
wick have reason to congratulate 
themselves this winter that the reci
procity 
verset!*
F.

:

ipact was not adopted. In con- 
on with a reporter, yesterday, 

E. Williams, the consul for Cuba, 
said that owing to the big potato crop 
in the States New Brunswick potato 
dealers had found that they could 
not ship potatoes to Cuba tills win
ter and make money. The New Bruns
wick potato is finding a* better mar
ket In Ontario than In Cuba. Nova 
Scotia Is shipping some potatoes to 
Cuba this winter, but in that pro
vince they raise the Burbank mainly 
and the Burbank Is not as good an ar
ticle as the Carleton County and 
New Brunswick potato, and does not 
appeal to the consumers in Upper 
Canada as the New Brunswick potato

IAt the regular meeting of the St. 
John Art Club last evenig a lecture 
on art end Its relation to town plan- 

* ning was given by W. F. Burditt. W.
presided and a large number 
ibers heard the lecture with

Saturday Afternoon All M. R. A. Stores Will Close at 6 o’clock

Brodie ; 
pleasure.

The lecture proved of unusual In
terest. The subject was a congenial 
one for the lecturer, as he has given 
the matter of town planning much 
study, end the many excellent sug
gestions brought out were received 
with interest. That the economic, en
gineering, industrial phases of town 
planning while important do not con
stitute the whole solution of laying 
out a new city, or extending an old 
one was amply demonstrated in the 
lecture.

Mr. Burditt after explaining the 
meaning of the terms town planning 
end art, referred at length to the var
ious phases of the matter and show
ed, by Illustrated views, some of the 
methods which have been successful
ly worked out in other places where 
the artistic phase has been included.

The lecturer then pointed out dif
ferent section» of the city and out
skirts where there were admirable 
chances for making the planning 
scheme attractive without interfer
ing with the economic phase of de-

The Fire Alarm Not in Wort- 'ft'Soüï,' ha, with), th, city limit,
and in the suburbs along the shores 
of the Bay of Fundy, the 
Kennebecasls rivers, miles of water
front of unsurpassed beauty, which 
by timely reservation for parkways 
may become of untold value to the 
city In the future. The value of such 
reservation finds excellent illustra
tion in the city of Ottawa.

Many cities in Canada and the 
United States are rffw spending con
siderable money or contemplating the 
expenditure, in the creation of what 
are termed civic centres. These usual
ly consist of an open plaza around 
which the public buildings of the 
city and state are grouped. Here we 
have King Square with its open space 
centrally located.

Te make the streets of a city beau
tiful, the lecturer continued, not only 
the introduction of ornamental fea
tures is nécessary but also the remov
al of those things which are unsight
ly, is a legitimate function of civic 
art to which a great deal of attention 
might

Opening Exhibit of 

Fascinating New
anner and the

I ,inoari°
5

In Uie Whitewedf Department,y

This is the Best Time of the Year to Secure the Choicest Designs inI

RENTER CIO BORIS 
NEAR SIND POINT 

YE5TERMT MBRIING

Adopting County Bills.
A bill providing fof the creation of 

a commission to manage the proposed 
municipal sanitorlum for consumptives 
was adopted by the bills committee 
of the county council at a meeting 
yesterday. It will be presented to 
the council at its quarterly meeting 
this month, and sent to the legisla
ture during the session. The county 
council has voted the money for the 
establishment of a sanitorlum, and 
certain parties interested in the move
ment have bought the property on 
Merritt street, which will be turned 
over to the commission as soon as 
appointed and made available for 
the construction of a hospital. Anoth
er bill which was adopted by the com
mittee was one to authorize the Parish 
of Lancaster to connect its sewer sys
tem with that of the city on the West 
Side.

Home furnishings and
Decorative Materials

»

West SMe Firemen Have TwoDINED ON LEAVING 
FOR NEW POSITION

We Offer Now a Splendid Range of Linen Taffetas, Silk Tapestries, Wool 
and Cotton Tapestries, English and French Chintz, Cretonnes, etc.Heure Fight with Blaze— I s

LINEN TAFFETAS—Hand-painted designs in beautiful rich tones, in white, grey, black, blue, cream 
and green grounds; plain or striped effects alvo with beautiful rich large rose and other floral and con
ventional designs. These Taffetas are by far the most handsome designs we have ever shown. They are 
splendid for covering Drawing Room, Living Room or Bedroom ( hairs, Sofas, etc., also covering boxe?, 
etc. In a great range of prices.

UNFADABLE MERCERIZED POPLINS—Shades of cream, blue, rose, light and dark green, for mak
ing Over Curtains, Draperies, etc., 50 inches wide. Per pard

UNGLAZED CHINTZ—Hand painted white ground with the richest designs in ro?es, etc. Per yard
................................. 80c. to $1.20

ing Order. St. John and
!Staff of L M. Humphrey & Co. 

Tender Dinner to George A. 
Gamblin. whe Changes Em
ployment.

Fire broke out yesterday morning 
in a C. P. R. heater car near No. 2 
shêd at Sand Point, and gave the 
West Side brigade a two and a half 
hour fight. When the blaze was dis
covered it was seen that it would be 
almost Impossible to successfully com
bat the flames while the car was near 
the shed, and accordingly it was haul
ed up to Union street where after a 
long battle the blaze was extinguished

The car was badly damaged, but 
the contents which, with the exception 
of a few bags of peas, was composed 
of canned goods were removed 
to another car and saved.

A rather peculiar incident occurred 
in connection with thie fire. The 
man who discovered the blaze in his 
zeal to hurry the department pulled 
the hook in the fire alarm box twice 
Instead of only once, with the result 
that Instead of ringing in alarm 214 
the box which Is of the old style 
issued a somewhat mixed warning to 
the firemen.

A telephone message to the station, 
however, quickly cleared up the mys
tery and the department was soon at 
work. Yesterday afternoon there was 
trouble throughout the fire alarm sys
tem on the West Side. Superintend
ent Piercy Is hunting for the cause of 
the trouble.

1

I90c
FROM WEST TO EAST.

Another Western company, the 
Canadian Home Investment Co., has 
decided to make St. John its head 
office for the Maritime Provinces. 
This company has reversed the usual 
order of things, and instead of send
ing money out of the province to de
velop the West, la bringing money 
from the West to loan on real estate 
in the East.

The Canadian Home now loans up
wards of a hundred thousand month
ly, and will within a short time far 
exceed tnat average. A better time 
could not have been chosen to begin 
operations in St. John. Large sum» 
will be required for years to come to 
provide homes for the steady increase 
in population which is now assured. 
Globe.

TAPESTRY COVERINGS in newest floral and conventional designs, rich shades for covering Lounges
Easy Chairs, Sofa Beds, etc., 50 inches wide. Per yard.........................................................

SILK COVERINGS—Some very neat designs, soft tone?, in fawn, grey, rose. etc., for upholstering 
drawing room furniture.

$1.20 to $3.25
George A. GamWin who, for the 

past nine years, has been a valued 
employe "in the" office of the J. M. 
Humphrey and Go., has severed his 
connection with that firm to take 
cMarge of- the office of Jones and 
Schofield and will enter on his new 
duties the first of /hext week.

Last night there was a happy par
ty when the employes of the J. M. 
Humphrey Company assembled at 
Bond's Testaurànt, King street, and 
tendered Mr.gamblin a banquet and 
presentation. "

After the menu had been exhausted 
and the cigars had been passed round 
the large gathering sat back and lis
tened to a number of addresses from 
Mr. Gamblin’s fellow employes, all of 
which spoke In the highest terns of 
the-guest as a thorough business man 
and a good fellow.

The Humphrey staff presented to 
Mr. Gamblin a writing desk and a 
pair of gold cuff links, while the firm 
presented a beautifully engraved gold 
locket. There was a lengthy pro- 
gramme of vocal 
music.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CRETONNES—These comprise ilie largest variety and decidedly the best 
values we have ever offered. In light, medium and dark shades.- P- v yard..................................15c to 70c

27c., 30c., 50c. a yardAsk to see our Extra Special Values in NEW CRETONNES at..........
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Get Your Copy of the New Quarterly Style Book Now 5c 
If Mailed Add 7c for Postage

be paid In this city wth ad
vantage. Among these Is the removal 
of Jae forest of telegraph, telephone 
and lighting poles.

In concluding, the lecturer pointed 
out that to make our city more beau
tiful, a place that will be attractive 
to the visitor as weH as to the Inhabi
tants, the disruptive tendency of per
sonal . interest and individual gain 
must be.restrained as far as possible.

At the conclusion of the lecture a 
vote of thanks moved by T. H. Esta- 
bgooks and seconded by T. O’Brien 
was tendered the torturer, after 
which refreshments were served.

WHITEWEAR OPENING
AT M. R. A.’s.

Visitors to this exposition of the 
season's smartest and prettiest effects 
in lingerie are unanimous in the 
opinion that the exhibit la the finest 
of any previous opening. Only the 
very choicest of the new styles are 
featured as the showing consists of 
selected garments chosen only after 
months of preparation for this im
portant annual event. The depart
ment now reveals a great wealth of 
fascinating whttewear and offers 
practically unlimited suggestions In 
charming and dainty undergarments 
which every lady in 'St. John should 
see and àdmire.

and Instrumental Ralls for Valley Railway.
The St. John Valley-Quebec Rail

way Company has given orders for 
16,000 tons of 80 pound rails to be 
delivered in June and July. This it 
Is said, will be sufficient for the 120 
miles of line between Gagetown and 
Centreville. Eleven steam shovels are 
now at work between these two points.

PERSONAL*.
Ex-All. McGoldrtek has gone to 

Fredericton, having been called there 
by the serious illness of hit uncle, 
Frank McOoldrlek.

Peter Clinch went to Fredericton 
yesterday to inspect the new larrlgan 
factory»

Sailor Çlven In Charge.
A seaman on one of the eteamflrtps 

in port became rather under the 
weather yesterday afternoon and cre
ated such a disturbance that It was 
found necessary to five him in charge

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Band at the Victoria Kink tonight, of the police.J ij

1:

. »... , '

Dainty Tea, Coffee and Hot Water Cosies, all re
duced to one price to clear. These will be found very 
useful. A variety to select from.

Sale price each $1.25
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

The Household Linen and Cotton 
Sale in the Linen Room

Special for This Morning from 8.30 to 12 o'clock.
2'A Yard Readylmade Roller Towels, red border, each.. ... 26c.

ak « 4%

WH.THORNES)CO.Ltd.
MARKET SQIME&KING ST.
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